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Ione Ward Relief Society Preparedness Newsletter 

February  2014
* Food Storage * 

Month Ten 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Food Storage plans are intended to feed one person for one 
year.  Here are the year's totals for all of the plans: 

 
The Bare Minimum  $480 total, monthly purchase avg.  $40 
Expanded Storage  $1870 total, monthly purchase avg. $155 
Gluten-Free Storage  $1017 total, monthly purchase avg.$85 

 
The Bare Minimum 

5 quarts oil   $9.84  (Walmart) 
25 lbs dry beans  $12  (Costco) 
4 cans oats  $11.80 (LDS Cannery) 
TOTAL $37.64 

Expanded Storage 
19 cans wheat (100 lbs)   $56.05 (LDS cannery) 
3 5-gallon food-grade buckets   $21 (Lowes) 
12 cans tuna   $9 (Walmart) 
25 lbs sugar   $11 (Costco) 
2 cans fruit drink mix   $8 (LDS Cannery) 
3 cans powdered milk  $14.25 (LDS Cannery) 
17 lbs instant potatoes  $27.54  (Winco) 
TOTAL  $147.79 

Gluten-Free Storage 
50 lbs tapioca flour $62  (Winco) 
TOTAL  $62 
 
I am in the process of updating prices and packaging for all food 
plans.  I was shocked to see that even with a rise in wheat and oat 
prices, the Bare Minimum overall costs went down by a couple 
dollars a month! Great news for building your food storage! 
 

* 72-Hour Kit * 
Month Eight 

 
 
 

 
 
 

This month’s purchases:    
 1 3600 calorie pak $7.50 (Emergency Essentials) 
 1 head lamp  $6  (Emergency Essentials) 

 
 

* Spiritual Preparedness * 
Truth 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
In the days prior to His crucifixion, Thomas asked the Savior,” 
Lord, we know not whither thou goest; and how can we know 
the way? Jesus answered and said, “I am the way, the truth, 
and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” Most 
of us are like Thomas, in that we want to find our way back to 
Heavenly Father. Jesus told us, that by following him and 
searching for truth, we could find our way.  
President Boyd K. Packer observed, “Truth, glorious truth, 
proclaims there is a ….mediator....Through Him mercy can be 
fully extended to each of us without offending the eternal law 
of justice. This truth is the very root of Christian doctrine. You 
may know much about the gospel as it branches out from 
there, but if you only know the branches and those branches 
do not touch that root, if they have been cut free from that 
truth, there will be no life nor substance nor redemption in 
them.” 
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Robert Millet said, “The central, saving doctrine is that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God, the Savior and Redeemer of 
humankind; that He lived, taught, healed, suffered, and died 
for our sins; and that He rose from the dead the third day with 
a glorious, immortal, resurrected body. It was the Prophet 
Joseph Smith who spoke of these central truths as the 
“fundamental principles” of our religion to which all other 
doctrines are but appendages.” 
In our effort to know the truth, consider these encouraging 
words of the Savior to us in our dispensation of time, “Behold, 
ye are little children and ye cannot bear all things now; ye 
must grow in grace and in the knowledge of the truth. Fear 
not, little children, for you are mine, and I have overcome the 
world, and you are of them that Father hath given me; and 
none of them that my father hath given me shall be lost. (D&C 
50:40-42) 
 
 

* Financial Preparedness * 
Live the 10th Commandment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“There, there little luxury, don’t you cry, you’ll be a necessity 
by-and-by.”  This, unfortunately, sums up the drift of our 
culture extremely well—we have a growing list of things that 
we can’t possibly live without!  There are many in our world 
whose only goals seem to be to collect toys and keep up with 
the Joneses, but such pursuits can never bring lasting joy.  All 
of Heavenly Father’s commandments are there to bring us a 
fullness of joy and His commandment not to covet is no 
exception.  Nagging desires will spoil our peace, breed 
selfishness, sidetrack us from our Father’s plans for us and 
conflict with our impulses to help those in need.   
This month, read Exodus 20:17 and prayerfully set a goal to 
more perfectly keep the 10th commandment by following some 
of the suggestions below or however the Spirit directs you. 
 Start a gratitude journal or commit to saying prayers of 

thanks only on a regular basis. 
 Forego a purchase and give the money to someone who 

needs a little help or donate to Humanitarian Aid, the 
General Missionary Fund, etc. 

 Spend time serving those who are in need.  Shelters and 
food banks can usually use help, nursing homes nearly 
always welcome visits, or talk to the Relief Society 
President about needs within our Ward. 

 Read the stories of people who found contentment 
without much material wealth.  Learning about the lives 
of pioneers, early American settlers and families during 
the Depression can be very eye-opening! 

 Critically examine the media that is coming into your 
home and make necessary changes.  If a TV show or 
magazine (or the advertisements that come with it) makes 
you feel discontent with your life, house, family, 
belongings, etc., it is probably more spiritual trouble than 
it’s worth.  I recently read of a couple whose income was 

drastically cut and they had trimmed their budget as low 
as they thought they could go.  They felt prompted to 
pack up their TV and cancel their existing magazine 
subscriptions, even though this wouldn’t actually save 
them any money.  Almost immediately, they found they 
could easily live within their budget. Without the media 
voices and images telling them that what they had was 
inadequate they could finally see the abundance the Lord 
had blessed them with and be content. 

 Regularly take “vacations” from spending money. My 
grandfather, a child of the Great Depression, generally 
never carried money with him when he went out.  In his 
words, if he didn’t have it, he didn’t think about spending 
it.  I also find that I notice very different things during a 
Sunday trip through town, a day when I don’t shop, than I 
do on the other days of the week.   

 Eliminate the word “want” from your vocabulary.  I did 
this with my kids a couple of Christmases ago.  Hearing 
that they like things is much more pleasing to my parental 
ears.  I imagine our Heavenly Father feels the same. 

 

“Wherefore, be not weary in well-doing, for ye are laying the foundation of a great 
work. And out of small things proceedeth that which is great.”  D&C 64:33 

 
 

* Emergency and Disaster Response* 
Long-Term Water Storage 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Between the California drought and the West Virginia 
chemical spill, having adequate and clean water is on my mind 
a lot lately.  We have been directed to store at least one gallon 
per person per day for two weeks to cover the bare essentials 
of drinking and hygiene, but we really need to understand 
what a small amount of water this is.  Estimates on water 
typically used per person per day in the United States range 
from 80-150 gallons!  While much of this can be pared down 
in emergency situations, a ½ gallon hygiene allowance may 
feel a bit less hygienic than we would wish.  As an 
experiment, measure how much water you need to use before 
your hands and face feel really clean, or see how little water 
you are comfortable washing up your lunch dishes in.  Also, 
look at any special needs your household may have—babies, 
pets and midsummer heat waves will necessitate extra water, 
for instance.  Finally, consider additional water your food 
storage might require--beans, rice and dehydrated foods all 
require good quantities of water to become edible.  Get the 
minimum, by all means, but then figure out how much you are 
really comfortable with and plan to build up as you are able.   
Listed below are some of the common means of water storage 
with the price per 14 gallons and the pros and cons of each. 

--Sealed options (sterile, low risk of contamination)-- 
 Canned drinking water (Emerg. Essentials): 7 cases (12-

22 oz. cans) about $360. Pros: 30 year shelf life, will 
withstand most shocks and falls, convenient size.  Cons: 
Metal cans need to be kept dry to prevent rusting. 
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 Aseptically packaged water (Emerg. Essentials): 5 cases 
(12-33.8 oz boxes) about $150. Pros: 5 year shelf life, 
should withstand most falls, space-saving shape, 
convenient size.  Cons: Pierceable.   

 Home-canned water (5 cases quart jars from Walmart, see 
http://thenerdyfarmwife.com/canning-water-for-
emergency-preparedness/ ) about $75.  Pros: 2-year 
minimum shelf life, reusable packaging, convenient size.  
Cons: jars will break if dropped. 

 Bottled water (gallon jugs from grocery store) $15-$20  
Pros: Convenient size, low price. Cons: must be replaced 
annually; pierceable; store in dark, dry area to prevent 
premature plastic break-down. 
 

--Unsealed options (moderate risk of contamination)— 
 Used soda bottles (Generic 2-liter, grocery store, see 

http://www.ehow.com/how_6525838_do-water-2_liter-
soda-bottles_.html ) $15  Pros:  Convenient size, low 
price, reuse a trash item if you drink soda.  Cons: Must be 
refilled/rotated every 6 months, pierceable, requires 
bleach to sterilize. 

 5 gallon water carriers (Walmart) $35  Pros:  Reusable, 
dark color inhibits growth of many organisms; use for 
road trips and camping; space-saving shape; sturdy 
construction.  Cons: Weighs about 42 lbs, must be rotated 
or treated annually, requires bleach to sterilize. 

 15 gallon drum (Emergency Essentials) $50  Pros:  
Reusable, dark color inhibits growth of many organisms; 
sturdy construction.  Cons: Weighs about 125 lbs, must be 
rotated or treated annually, requires bleach to sterilize, 
will need siphon or pump to remove water. 
 

--Larger containers (unsealed, moderate risk of 
contamination, not portable when full, must be rotated or 
treated annually, require bleach to sterilize, most require 

pump or siphon) total and price per one gallon-- 
 30 gallon barrel (Emergency Essnetials) $63 -- 

$2.10/gallon, 30 1/8" x 19 1/8", 255 lbs 
 55 gallon barrel (Emergency Essentials)  $80 -- 

$1.45/gallon, 34 3/4" x 22 3/4", 480 lbs 
 160 gallon water reserve (Emergency Essentials)  $420 – 

2.63/gallon, 29” x 36” x 44”, 1377 lbs 
 550 gallon water tank (Tractor Supply Co.)  $400 -- 

.73/gallon, 44”x67”, 4681 lbs 
 1000 gallon water tank (Tractor Supply Co.)  $600 -- 

.60/gallon, 87”diameter, abt 8400 lbs 
 1500 gallon water tank (Tractor Supply Co.)  $700 -- 

.47/gallon, 67”x 87”, 12,785 lbs 
 

--Keeping water in large containers fresh-- 
 Initial treatment, plus annual treatments with bleach (see 

https://www.lds.org/topics/food-storage/drinking-water-
guidelines?lang=eng ) 

 Treat or filter at time of use 
 Rotate every six months to a year (use to water garden, 

fill kiddie pool, etc) 
 Water your garden “through” your tank: always water 

from your tank and immediately replace what is used 
 

This is a great rack for 55 gallon water barrels that eliminates 
the need for pumps and siphons. 

http://waterstoragerack.blogspot.com/ 
 

 

* Home Production and Gardening* 
Teaching Young People to Cook 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
In many ways cooking is one of the easiest life skills to teach.  
Picking up a room or doing laundry may be less complex, but 
the delicious rewards of cooking are typically more enticing 
than tidy rooms and drawers of clean clothes!  Even so, the 
idea of teaching a young person to safely and confidently use 
knives, stoves and blenders, understand the terminology in a 
cookbook and practice good food safety can be daunting, to 
say the least.  Here are some tips to help it go smoothly. 
 Set reasonable expectations for you:   

-It will take longer.  
-It will be messier. 
-Sometimes they will fail badly and food will be wasted. 
-This is an investment.  Eventually they will be able to 
  make a meal and your efforts will pay back!  

 Set reasonable expectations for them: 
-It will take time to learn. 
-The cooking session is not over until clean-up is done. 
-You can make a mess, but you can’t be unsanitary— 
  hands must be washed (and not licked), surfaces and  
  utensils must be clean, cross-contamination must be  
  prevented, food must be thoroughly cooked before eaten.   
  Tell horror stories if necessary to reinforce this… 
-Some things take practice; you will get better as you go. 
-Some day you will be able to prepare great food! 

 Have them learn on things that they like to eat.  The end 
result will help them pull through tough spots. 

 Consider starting with no-recipe cooking such as omelets, 
tacos and simple pizzas with pre-made crusts. 

 Baking is a great place to start to learn recipes.  Muffins, 
brownies and cookies are typically un-fussy but will teach 
accurate measuring and basic terminology. 

 Read through recipes together and review techniques and 
terminology before beginning, then show them what you 
mean and, finally, watch as they do it. 

 Teach and regularly review stove, oven, knife and other 
kitchen tool safety rules—turn pot handles in, lift hot 
things with two hands, keep fingers out of the path of the 
blade, don’t stick anything in a mixer or blender when it’s 
running, etc.  I often remind my kids that these are tools, 
not toys, and must be used correctly…not creatively. 

 When they master kitchen basics and start to become 
dependable, give them responsibilities in the kitchen.  
Assign them to be in charge of salads or side vegetables, 
or give them a night to make dessert.  When they get 
older you can assign them full meals.  As you give them 
new assignments, help them to see it as a step on the road 
to adulthood.  They are now beginning to provide food for 
their families! 

 Give them more freedom as you give them new 
responsibilities.  Allow them as many choices as possible 
and give them access to the kitchen at other times.  I, 
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personally, keep certain expensive ingredients ‘by request 
only’, but most things are freely available as long as they 
clean up and obey the rules.  So far, it’s gone well.  One 
of my sons decided he wanted to start making pies one 
day, so he tracked down the necessary recipes and just 
went after it.  His first couple of attempts were a little 
unusual, but he just fed us all a pretty amazing lemon 
merengue a couple weeks ago—with zero help or 
guidance from mom! 

 
 
 
 
 

* Equipment and Supplies * 
Duct Tape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It seems the majority of camping, preparedness and 
emergency web sites I study include good old duct tape as a 
necessity for many different reasons.  This month’s column is 
devoted to this everyday, inexpensive product and many of its 
uses for preparedness.  I bet you can add more reasons for 
having duct tape in your home, car, or 72-hour kit. 
 

 Waterproof  tape for splints 
 Make a sling 
 Prevent blisters by covering areas of feet before hiking 
 Wrapping tape tightly around your pants at the ankles will 

protect you against ticks and mosquitoes. 
 Improve grip of yard tools by wrapping handle 
 Cut 2" strips for butterfly bandages to close a wound 
 Wrap a sprained ankle 
 Use it to protect a bandaged injury  
 Close a wound 
 Tape windows before storms to prevent glass shattering 
 Repair cracked trash cans 
 Insulate your winter boots. It always seems like, no matter 

how thick and cozy my shoes and socks are, my feet are 
still freezing. Help prevent heat loss by lining the insides 
of your boots with duct tape, silver side up. 

 Repair a tent 
 Repair a sleeping bag 
 Repair a torn backpack 
 Hem clothing 
 Make a clothesline 
 Reseal packages of food 
 Fix (splint) a broken tent pole 
 Fix (splint) a broken fishing pole 
 Create a shelter with trash bags or other materials 
 Mend a screen 
 Make a belt 
 Fix your rain gear 
 Mark a trail 
 Use to hang perimeter lights 
 Cover exposed skin to protect from frostbite 

 Use as fly tape instead of chemicals 
 Seal off a room (with plastic sheeting) in a shelter-in-

place situation 
 Keep socks from slipping (apply to bottom of socks) 
 Temporary fix for radiator hoses, etc. in your car 
 Tape a knife for blade to a branch or pole for a spear 
 
 
 
 

 
* Cooking With Food Storage * 

Clam Chowder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 (6.5 oz) cans minced clams 
1-2 Tablespoons dry onion 
1 cup freeze-dried celery 
½ cup diced, dried potatoes 
½ cup dried carrots 
¼ cup oil 

¾ cup flour 
4 cups water 
2/3 cup instant powdered milk 
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 
1 ½ teaspoons salt 
ground black pepper to taste 

 

Drain juice from clams into a large skillet over the onions, 
celery, potatoes and carrots. Add very hot water to cover, let 
sit 15 minutes and then cook over medium heat until tender. 
Meanwhile, in a large, heavy saucepan, Whisk together oil and 
flour until smooth. Whisk in water and powdered milk and stir 
constantly until thick and smooth. Stir in vegetables and clam 
juice. Heat through, but do not boil. 
Stir in clams just before serving. If they cook too much they 
get tough. When clams are heated through, stir in vinegar, and 
season with salt and pepper. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This newsletter is also available online at: 
http://prepareeveryneedfulthing.wordpress.com/ 
 
 
 
RS Counselor over Provident Living: Cami Rust 
Provident Living Committee: Jeanette Dayley, Heather Thompson, Stacy 
Mitchell, Marlene Fowler,  Ellen Lyman, Kit McDermed 


